
“Agenda 21” or “Sustainable Development” is creating alarm across the 

nation as citizens in community after community are learning what their 

city planners are actually up to. As awareness grows, many complain that 

elected officials just won’t read detailed reports or watch long videos. 

“Can you give us something that is quick, and easy to read that we can hand 

out,” I’m asked.  So here is a quick description of “Agenda 21”, driven down 

through” ICLEI”  that fits on a few pages. This slide show provides accurate 

information exposing “Sustainable Development”  and what the elite who 

created the issue actually intend for you and your children. This“process,” 

is being implemented over several years in small steps, while you are living 

your life unaware of the coming agenda. A word of caution, this is a starter 

slide show, do not allow it to be your only knowledge of this subject. To 

kill it you have to know the facts. Research, know your details; discover 

the key players in your community;  everyone will be victimized by the 

policies. Recruit them to your fight; and then kill Agenda 21. That’s how it 

must be done. The information below is only your first step. Success is 

being hailed around the country. Happy hunting. Follow the information in 

the next few pages to become a protector of the United States.                                  

Emerging Awareness of 
“Sustainable Development”

          By the numbers



Gro Harlem Brundtland (Norwegian pronunciation: [ɡruː hɑːɭɛm 
brʉntlɑnː] ( listen)) (born Gro Harlem, 20 April 1939) is a Norwegian Social 
democratic politician, diplomat, and physician, and an international leader in 
sustainable development and public health. She served three terms as Prime 
Minister of Norway (1981, 1986–89, 1990–96), and has served as the Director 
General of the World Health Organization. She now serves as a Special 
Envoy on Climate Change for the United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-
moon. In 2008 she became the recipient of the Thomas Jefferson Foundation 
Medal in Architecture. Brundtland is also a member of the Club de Madrid, 
an independent organization of former leaders of democratic states, which 
works to strengthen democratic governance and leadership. Authored “our 
common future” report as a “political concept” through (wced).

In 1983, Brundtland was invited by then United Nations 
Secretary-General Javier Pérez de Cuéllar to 
establish and chair the World Commission on 
Environment and Development (WCED).  widely 
referred to as the Brundtland Commission. developed 
the broad “political concept” of sustainable 
development in the course of extensive public 
hearings that were distinguished by their ( implied ) 
inclusiveness and published its report “Our Common 
Future” in April 1987. The Brundtland Commission 
provided the momentum for the 1992 Earth Summit/
UNCED, that was headed by Maurice Strong, who had 
been a prominent member of the Brundtland 
Commission. The Brundtland Commission also provided 
momentum for Agenda 21.
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“Political” Beginning of Global Warming

Remember Mayor Mike Swaim and “ Salem’s Future “ ?



“The Global Biodiversity Assessment Report” directed by the United 
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in 1995, calls for urgent action 

to reverse the effects of unsustainable human activities on global 
biodiversity, including but not limited to the following:

              pgs. 337 to 351    Ski Runs; Grazing of Livestock: cows, sheep, goats, 

horses; Disturbance of the Soil Surface; Large hoofed animals, compaction of soil, 

reducing filtration, Fencing of Pastures or Paddocks

pgs. 728 to 783    Agriculture; Modern Farm Production Systems; Chemical Fertilizers; 

Herbicides; Building Materials; Fossil Fuels — Used for driving various kinds of machines; 

Synthetic drugs; Industrial Activities; Human-Made caves of brick and motor, 

concret and steel; Paved and Tarred roads, highways, rails; Railroads; Floor and Wall 

Tiles; Aquaculture; Technology Improvements; Farmlands, Rangelands; Pastures,  Fish 

Ponds; Plantations; Modern Hunting; Harvesting of Timber; Logging Activities; dams, Reservoirs, 

Straightening Rivers; Power Line Construction; Economic systems that fail to set a 

proper value on the environment; Inappropriate Social Structures; 

Weaknesses in Legal and Institutional Systems; Modern Attitudes toward nature; Judaeo-

Christian-Islamic religious; Private Property; Population Growth — Human 

Population Density; Consumerism;  Fragmentation of Habitat — cemeteries, derelict lands, 

rubbish tips, etc.; Sewers, Drain Systems, Pipelines; Land use that serves human needs.

pgs. 969 to 990   Fisheries; Golf Courses; Scuba Diving; Fragmentation — Agricultural 

development, Forestry Urbanization (impervious surfaces)



In Conclusion

• The United Nations beginnings were oblique to United States Interests 
this imbalance has never been addressed. “Premier Assistant Secretary” of 
UN has been held by a Soviet since 1945-6 until at least the year 2000.

• The Program, by whatever name, Agenda 21, Sustainable Development, 
Smart Growth etc, requires the usurpation of American Constitutional 
Guarantees, by all of the devices noted on the Forward by Max Eastman. 
This as well as use of willing Collaborators in our State and Federal 
Government, and willing dupes as Earl Browder called them.

• Both the Oregon and United States Constitution require Nullification of 
Acts against the state or Federal Government, not amendment of.  Click on 
the Hyperlink below. You will be transported to the full Powerpoint, 
which includes historical evidence of prior manipulation of the political 
structure.

• SEE:      http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/27938724


